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1: Prayers for Men
Prayer and Praying Men has a unique approach as a book on prayer. Many books on prayer focus mostly on simply
features of prayer. Edward Bounds takes a different approach in Prayer and Praying Men by focusing on persons of
prayer.

Women report praying daily at higher rates than men Another widely accepted indicator of religious
commitment is daily prayer. Pew Research Center has collected data on frequency of prayer in 84 countries. In
40 of those countries, there is no significant difference in levels of daily prayer reported by men and women.
In 29 of those 43 countries, the share of women who say they pray at least once a day exceeds the share of
men who say the same by 10 percentage points or more. As a result, when all 84 countries are considered
together, women surpass men in saying they pray daily by an average of 8 percentage points. This average
gender gap is the largest one among all the indicators of religious commitment analyzed for this report. This
finding reflects, in part, the large population of Orthodox Jews in Israel, as does the pattern seen in weekly
attendance. Looking at the data by religious group, Christians display the largest gender difference in
frequency of prayer. In nearly two-thirds of the 54 countries for which data on Christian prayer practices are
available, a larger share of Christian women than Christian men report that they pray daily, often by wide
margins. There are some major regional differences among Christians. In most countries in North and South
America and in some European countries, the share of Christian women who pray daily tends to be notably
larger than the share of Christian men who pray daily. But in most sub-Saharan African countries, Christian
men and women report similarly high levels of daily prayer, resulting in little or no gender gap. Muslim
women are as likely as Muslim men to report engaging in daily prayer. In three of the countries â€”
Uzbekistan, Kosovo and the Palestinian territories â€” women pray more often than men. And in three other
countries â€” Mozambique, Tanzania and Senegal â€” Muslim men are more likely than women to report
engaging daily in prayer. A closer look at the gender gap in prayer among Muslims Classifying people by
whether they do or do not say they pray at least once a day helps distinguish between more devout and less
observant followers of many religions. Mindful of this, when Muslim men and women were asked in Pew
Research Center surveys about daily prayer, they had an opportunity to say how often they prayed during the
day. The results indicate that whether prayer was done five times a day or once a day, the gender differences
are about the same. Among Jews, gender differences are statistically significant in Israel but not the United
States. In Israel, men are more likely than women to pray at least once a day by 11 percentage points. In
Uruguay and the United States, the gender gaps were larger, with unaffiliated women in Uruguay 12
percentage points more likely to report praying daily and unaffiliated women in the United States 11 points
more likely. However, a study comparing frequency of prayer in time-diary data and in survey data found that
women were more likely than men to overreport prayer frequency in Turkey and the Palestinian territories.
The study did not find this effect in Pakistan. See Brenner, Philip S. For instance, there are several countries
where the share of women who report praying at least once a day is larger than the share of men doing so and
there are no gender differences in praying five times daily e. In addition, in some countries where there are no
gender differences in daily prayer, there are differences in the shares of women and men who report praying
five times a day. In Nigeria, for example, Muslim women are 5 percentage points more likely than Muslim
men to pray five times a day, while there is no significant difference in the shares of Muslim men and women
who report praying daily.
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2: Prayer and Praying Men by E.M. Bounds
Prayer and Praying Men has 84 ratings and 8 reviews. Nicholas said: the last book in bounds' series on prayer. every
christian servant should read this s.

The Weapon of Prayer: Prayer-leadership preserves the spirituality of the Church, just as prayerless leaders
make for unspiritual conditions. The Church is not spiritual simply by the mere fact of its existence, nor by its
vocation. It is not held to its sacred vocation by generation, nor by succession. Like the new birth, It is not of
blood, neither of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. The Church is not spiritual simply because it is
concerned and deals in spiritual values. It may hold its confirmations by the thousand, it may multiply its
baptisms, and administer its sacraments innumerable times, and yet be as far from fulfilling its true mission as
human conditions can make it. This present worlds general attitude retires prayer to insignificance and
obscurity. By it, salvation and eternal life are put in the background. It cannot be too often affirmed, therefore,
that the prime need of the Church is not men of money nor men of brains, but men of prayer. Leaders in the
realm of religious activity are to be judged by their praying habits, and not by their money or social position.
Those who must be placed in the forefront of the Churchs business, must be, first of all, men who know how
to pray. God does not conduct His work, solely, with men of education or of wealth or of business capacity.
Neither can He carry on His work through men of large intellects or of great culture, nor yet through men of
great social eminence and influence. All these can be made to count provided they are not regarded as being
primary. These men, by the simple fact of these qualities and conditions, cannot lead in Gods work nor control
His cause. Men of prayer, before anything else, are indispensable to the furtherance of the kingdom of God on
earth. No other sort will fit in the scheme or do the deed. Men, great and influential in other things, but small
in prayer, cannot do the work Almighty God has set out for His Church to do in this, His world. Men who
represent God and who stand here in His stead, men who are to build up His kingdom in this world, must be in
an eminent sense men of prayer. Whatever else they may have, whatever else they may lack, they must be men
of prayer. Having everything else and lacking prayer, they must fail. Having prayer and lacking all else, they
can succeed. Prayer must be the most conspicuous and the most potent factor in the character and conduct of
men who undertake divine commission. Gods business requires men who are versed in the business of
praying. It must be kept in mind that the praying to which the disciples of Christ is called by Scriptural
authority and enforcement, is a valorous calling, for manly men. The men God wants and upon whom He
depends, must work at prayer just as they work at their worldly calling. They must follow this business of
praying through, just as they do their secular pursuits. Everything secured by Gospel promise, defined by
Gospel measure, and represented by Gospel treasure are to be found in prayer. All heights are scaled by it, all
doors are opened to it, all victories are gained through it, and all grace distills on it. Heaven has all its good
and all its help for men who pray. How marked and strong is the injunction of Christ which sends men from
the parade of public giving and praying to the privacy of their closets, where with shut doors, and in encircling
silence they are alone in prayer with God! In all ages, those who have carried out the divine will on the earth,
have been men of prayer. The days of prayer are Gods halcyon days. His heart, His oath, and His glory are
committed to one issuance -- that every knee should how to Him. The day of the Lord, in a preeminent sense,
will be a day of universal prayer. Gods cause does not suffer through lack of divine ability, but by reason of
the lack of prayer ability in man. Gods action is just as much bound up in prayer at this time, as it was when
He said to Abimelech, Abraham shall pray for thee, and thou shalt live. So also it was when God said to Jobs
friends, My servant Job shall pray for you, for him will I accept. Gods great plan for the redemption of
mankind is as much bound up to prayer for its prosperity and success as when the decree creating the
movement was issued from the Father, bearing on its frontage the imperative, universal and eternal condition,
Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thy inheritance and the uttermost part of the earth for thy
possession. In many places an alarming state of things has come to pass, in that the many who are enrolled in
our churches are not praying men and women. Many of those occupying prominent positions in church life are
not praying men. It is greatly to feared that much of the work of the Church is being done by those who are
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perfect strangers to the closet. Small wonder that the work does not succeed. While it may be true that many in
the Church say prayers, it is equally true that their praying is of the stereotyped order. Their prayers may be
charged with sentiment, but they are tame, timid, and without fire or force. Even this sort of praying is done by
a few straggling men to be found at prayer-meetings. Those whose names are to be found bulking large in our
great Church assemblies are not men noted for their praying habits. Yet the entire fabric of the work in which
they are engaged has, perforce, to depend on the adequacy of prayer. This fact is similar to the crisis which
would be created were a country to have to admit in the face of an invading foe that it cannot fight and have no
knowledge of the weapons whereby war is to be waged. In all Gods plans for human redemption, He proposes
that men pray. The men are to pray in every place, in the church, in the closet, in the home, on sacred days and
on secular days. All things and everything are dependent on the measure of mens praying. Prayer is the genius
and mainspring of life. We pray as we live; we live as we pray. Life will never be finer than the quality of the
closet. The mercury of life will rise only by the warmth of the closet. Persistent non-praying eventually will
depress life below zero. To measure and weigh the conditions of prayer, is readily to discover why men do not
pray in larger numbers. The conditions are so perfect, so blessed, that it is a rare character who can meet them.
A heart all love, a heart that holds even its enemies in loving contemplation and prayerful concern, a heart
from which all bitterness, revenge and envy are purged -- how rare! Yet this is the only condition of mind and
heart in which a man can expect to command the efficacy of prayer. There are certain conditions laid down for
authentic praying. Men are to pray, lifting up holy hands; hands here being the symbol of life. Hands unsoiled
by stains of evil doing are the emblem of a life unsoiled by sin. Thus are men to come into the presence of
God, thus are they to approach the throne of the Highest, where they can obtain mercy and find grace to help
in time of need. Here, then, is one reason why men do not pray. They are too worldly in heart and too secular
in life to enter the closet; and even though they enter there, they cannot offer the fervent, effectual prayer of
the righteous man, which availeth much. Again, hands are the symbols of supplication. Outstretched hands
stand for an appeal for help. It is the silent yet eloquent attitude of a helpless soul standing before God,
appealing for mercy and grace. Hands, too, are symbols of activity, power and conduct. Hands outstretched to
God in prayer must be holy hands, unstained hands. The word holy here means undefiled, unspotted,
untainted, and religiously observing every obligation. How far remote is all this from the character of the
sin-loving, worldly-minded, fleshly disposed men, soiled by fleshly lusts, spotted by worldly indulgence,
unholy in heart and conduct! He who seeks equity must do equity, is the maxim of earthly courts. So he who
seeks Gods good gifts must practice Gods good deeds. This is the maxim of heavenly courts. Prayer is
sensitive, and always affected by the character and conduct of him who prays. Water cannot rise above its own
level, and a spotless prayer cannot flow from a spotted heart. Straight praying is never born of crooked
conduct. The men, what men are, behind their praying, that gives character to their supplication. The craven
heart cannot do brave praying. Soiled men cannot make clean, pure supplication. It is neither words, nor
thoughts nor ideas, nor feelings, which shape praying, but character and conduct. Men must walk in upright
fashion in order to be able to pray well. Bad character and unrighteous living break down praying until it
becomes a mere shibboleth. Praying takes its tone and vigour from the life of the man or the woman exercising
it. When character and conduct are at a low ebb, praying can but barely live, much less thrive. The man of
prayer, whether layman or preacher, is Gods right-hand man. In the realm of spiritual affairs, he creates
conditions, inaugurates movements, brings things to pass. By the fact and condition of their creation and
redemption, all men are under obligation to pray. Every man can pray, and every man should pray. But when it
comes to the affairs of the Kingdom, let it be said, at once, that a prayerless man in the Church of God is like a
paralysed organ of the physical body. He is out of place in the communion of saints, out of harmony with God,
and out of accord with His purposes for mankind. A prayerless man handicaps the vigour and life of the whole
system like a demoralized soldier is a menace to the force of which he forms part, in the day of battle. The
absence of prayer lessens all the life-forces of the soul, cripples faith, sets aside holy living, shuts out heaven.
Between praying saints and non-praying men, in Holy Scripture, the line is sharply drawn. Of Fletcher of
Madeley -- one of the praying saints -- it is written that He was far more abundant in his public labours than
the greater part of his companions in the holy ministry.
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3: Prayer and Praying Men - Christian Classics Ethereal Library
Prayer and Praying Men E. M. Bounds Henry Crabbe Robinson said in his diary when he heard Wesley preach at
Colchester, "He stood in a wide pulpit and on each side of him stood a minister, and the two held him up.

It may be in the all-revealing day so with us. We may believe after laboring long and wearily that all honor
belongs to another builder whose prayers were gold, silver, and precious stones, while our sermonizings being
apart from prayer are but hay and stubble. One of the peculiar features of prayer as we study the Old
Testament on this subject is the faith of unrighteous and backslidden men in prayer, and the great confidence
they had in the prayers of praying men of that day. They knew certain men as men of prayer, who believed in
God, who were favored of God and who prayed unto God. They recognized these men as having influence
with God in averting wrath and in giving deliverance from evil. Recognizing the value of prayer as a divine
agency to save men, they made application to the men who prayed, to intercede with God for them. It is one of
the strange paradoxes of those early days that while people departed from God, and went into grievous sin,
they did not become either atheists nor unbelievers when it came to the question of the existence of a
prayer-answering God. It is worth something as showing the influence of the Church on sinners, when the
latter believe in prayer and beg Christian people to pray for them. It is an item of interest and an event of
importance when a sinner on a dying bed calls for a praying man to come to his bedside to pray for him.
Revivals begin when sinners seek the prayers of praying people. Several things stand out in bold relief as we
look at those Old Testament days: First, the disposition of sinners against God to almost involuntarily turn to
praying men for help and refuge when trouble draws near, and to invoke their prayers for relief and
deliverance. Second, the readiness with which those praying men responded to these appeals and prayed to
God for those who desired this thing. Moreover, we are impressed with the fact that these praying men were
always in the spirit of prayer and ready at any time to inquire of God. They were always keyed up on prayer.
Third, we note the wonderful influence these men of prayer had with God whenever they made their appeal to
Him. God nearly always quickly responded and heard their praying for others. So intercessory prayer
predominated in those early days of the Church. How far is the Church responsible for the precious few
mourners in Zion in these times, who ignore your altar calls and treat with indifference your appeals to come
and be prayed for? The first illustration we notice as showing the faith of wicked men in prayer and their
appeal for a man of God to intercede for them is the case of the fiery serpents sent upon the Israelites. They
were journeying from Mount Hor by way of the Red Sea, seeking to compass the land of Edom, when they
spoke against God and Moses, after this fashion: Jeroboam, first King of the ten tribes when the kingdom was
divided, was another case in point. This king on one occasion presumed to take the place of the high priest,
and stood by the altar to burn incense. It is but another case where a sinner against God showed his faith in the
virtue of the prayers of a man of God. Sad is the day in a Christian land, not only where there is the decay of
prayer in the Church, but where sinners are so unaffected by the religion of the Church that they have no faith
in prayer and care little about the prayers of praying men. Another illustration follows this case very quickly.
The son of King Jeroboam fell sick, and was about to die. And this wicked, indifferent king, posted his wife
off to Ahijah, the prophet of God, to ask him to say what would be the result of the illness of the child. She
attempted to practice a deception upon the old prophet who was nearly blind, intending not to make herself
known to him. But he had the vision of a prophet even though dim in sight, and immediately revealed to her
that she was known to him. And as in the first mentioned case, his sin did not blind his eyes to the value of
having a man of God intercede for him. It availed nothing as was proved, but it did prove our contention that
in Old Testament times sinners, while they were not themselves praying men, believed strongly in the prayers
of praying men. Take the instance of Johanan, just as the Children of Israel began their life of captivity in
Babylon. Johanan and Jeremiah, with a small company, had been left in their native land, and Ishmael had
conspired against Gedaliah, the appointed governor of the country, and had slain him. Johanan came to the
rescue and delivered the people from Ishmael who was taking them away from their land. But Johanan wanted
to flee down into Egypt, which was contrary to the Divine plan. At this particular juncture of affairs, he
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assembled all the people, and they went to Jeremiah with the earnest appeal: This was to the effect that they
should not go down to Egypt, but remain in and about Jerusalem, but the people and Johanan played Jeremiah
false, and refused to do as God had told them in answer to prayer. But it did not disprove the fact that they had
faith in prayer and in praying men. Another case may be noticed as showing the truth of our proposition that
sinners had faith in prayer in the Old Testament dispensation, thus indirectly proving the preeminence of
prayer in those days, for certainly prayer must have had a prominent place and its necessity must have
received general recognition, when even sinners by their actions give endorsement to its virtue and necessity.
Surely if sinners bore testimony to its worth, and at that time displayed their need of prayer, even by the
prayers of some one else, Church people of this day ought to have a deep sense of its need, and should have
strong faith in prayer and its virtue. And certainly if the men of Old Testament times were such men of prayer,
and had such a reputation as praying men, then in this favored day, Christian men should be so given to prayer
that they also would have a wide reputation as praying men. He was in charge of the kingdom when Jerusalem
was besieged by the King of Babylon. And it was just about this time that Zedekiah sent two chosen men unto
Jeremiah saying: At the same time it proved conclusively that Zedekiah had not lost his faith in prayer as a
means of finding out the mind of God, nor did it affect him in his belief in the virtue of the prayers of a
praying man. Verily, prayer must have had a preeminent place in all Old Testament history when not only the
men of God were noted for their praying habits, but even men who departed from God and proved false bore
testimony to its virtue by appealing to the men of prayer to make intercessions for them. This is so notorious
in Old Testament history that no careful reader of these old scriptures can fail to discover and notice it.
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4: Prayer & Praying Men and Women in the Bible (Audiobook) by E. M. Bounds | www.enganchecubano.co
Men of financial skill, men of education, men of worldly influence -- none of these can possibly be put in substitution for
the men of prayer. The life, the vigour, the motive power of Gods work is formed by praying men.

The Weapon of Prayer: One of the crying things of our day is for men whose faith, prayers, and study of the
Word of God have been vitalized, and a transcript of that Word is written on their hearts and who will give it
forth as the incorruptible seed that liveth and abideth forever. Nothing more is needed to clear up the haze by
which a critical unfaith has eclipsed the Word of God than the fidelity of the pulpit in its unwavering
allegiance to the Bible and the fearless proclamation of its truth. Without this the standard-bearer fails, and
wavering and confusion all along the ranks follow. The pulpit has wrought its mightiest work in the days of its
unswerving loyalty to the Word of God. In close connection with this, must we have men of prayer, men in
high and low places who hold to and practice Scriptural praying. While the pulpit must hold to its unswerving
loyalty to the Word of God, it must, at the same time, be loyal to the doctrine of prayer which that same Word
illustrates and enforces upon mankind. Schools, colleges, and education considered simply as such cannot be
regarded as being leaders in carrying forward the work of Gods kingdom in the world. They have neither the
right, the will, nor the power to do the work. This is to be accomplished by the preached Word, delivered in
the power of the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, sown with prayerful hands, and watered with the tears of
praying hearts. This is the divine law, and so nominated in the bond. We are shut up and sealed to it - we
would follow the Lord. Men are demanded for the great work of soul saving, and men must go. It is no angelic
or impersonal force which is needed. Human hearts baptized with the spirit of prayer, must bear the burden of
this message, and human tongues on fire as the result of earnest, persistent prayer, must declare the Word of
God to dying men. The Church, today, needs praying men to execute her solemn and pressing responsibility,
to meet the fearful crisis which is facing her. The crying need of the times is for men, in increased numbers -God-fearing men, praying men, Holy Ghost men, men who can endure hardness, who will count not their lives
dear unto themselves, but count all things but dross for the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ, the
Saviour. The men who are so greatly needed in this age of the Church are those who have learned the business
of praying, learned it upon their knees, learned it in the need and agony of their own hearts. Praying men are
the one commanding need of this day, as of all other days, in which God is to have or make a showing. Men
who pray are, in reality, the only religious men, and it takes a full-measured man to pray. Men of prayer are
the only men who do or can represent God in this world. No cold, irreligious, prayerless man can claim the
right. They misrepresent God in all His work, and all His plans. Praying men are the only men who have
influence with God, the only kind of men to whom God commits Himself and His Gospel. Praying men are
the only men in which the Holy Spirit dwells, for the Holy Spirit and prayer go hand in hand. The Holy Spirit
never descends upon prayerless men. He never fills them, He never empowers them. There is nothing
whatever in common between the Spirit of God and men who do not pray. The Spirit dwells only in a prayer
atmosphere. In doing Gods work there is no substitute for praying. The men of prayer cannot be displaced
with other kinds of men. Men of financial skill, men of education, men of worldly influence -- none of these
can possibly be put in substitution for the men of prayer. The life, the vigour, the motive power of Gods work
is formed by praying men. A vitally diseased heart is not a more fearful Symptom of approaching death than
non-praying men are of spiritual atrophy. The men to whom Jesus Christ committed the fortunes and destiny
of His Church were men of prayer. To no other kind of men has God ever committed Himself in this world.
The Apostles were preeminently men of prayer. They gave themselves to prayer. They made praying their
chief business. It was first in point of importance and first in results. God never has, and He never will,
commit the weighty interests of His kingdom to prayerless men, who do not make prayer a conspicuous and
controlling factor in their lives. Men never rise to any eminence of piety who do not pray. Men of piety are
always men of prayer. Men are never noted for the simplicity and strength of their faith who are not
preeminently men of prayer. Piety flourishes nowhere so rapidly and so rankly as in the closet. The closet is
the garden of faith. The Apostles allowed no duty, however sacred, to so engage them as to infringe upon their
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time and prevent them from making prayer the main thing. The Word of God was ministered by apostolic
fidelity and zeal. It was spoken by men with apostolic commissions and whose heads the fiery tongues of
Pentecost had baptized. The Word was pointless and powerless without they were freshly endued with power
by continuous and mighty prayer. The seed of Gods Word must be saturated in prayer to make it germinate. It
grows readier and roots deeper when it is prayer-soaked. The Apostles were praying men, themselves. They
were teachers of prayer, and trained their disciples in the school of prayer. They urged prayer upon their
disciples not only that they might attain to the loftiest eminence of faith, but that they might be the most
powerful factors in advancing Gods kingdom. Jesus Christ was the divinely appointed leader of Gods people,
and no one thing in His life proves His eminent fitness for that office so fully as His habit of prayer. Nothing
is more suggestive of thought than Christs continual praying, and nothing is more conspicuous about Him than
prayer. His campaigns were arranged, His victories gained, in the struggles and communion of His all-night
praying. His praying rent the heavens. Moses and Elijah and the Transfiguration glory waited on His praying.
His miracles and His teaching had their force from the same source. Gethsemanes praying crimsoned Calvary
with serenity and glory. His prayer makes the history and hastens the triumphs of His Church. What an
inspiration and command to prayer is Christs life! What a comment on its worth! How He shames our lives by
His praying! Like all His followers who have drawn God nearer to the world and lifted the world nearer to
God, Jesus was the man of prayer, made of God a leader and commander to His people. His leadership was
one of prayer. A great leader He was, because He was great in prayer. All great leaders for God have
fashioned their leadership in the wrestlings of their closets. Many great men have led and moulded the Church
who have not been great in prayer, but they were great only in their plans, great for their opinions, great for
their organization, great by natural gifts, by the force of genius or of character. However, they were not great
for God. But Jesus Christ was a great leader for God. His was the great leadership of great praying. God was
in His leadership greatly because prayer was in it greatly. We might just well express the wish that we be
taught by Him to pray, and to pray more and more. Herein has been the secret of the men of prayer in the past
history of the Church. Their hearts were after God, their desires were on Him, their prayers were addressed to
Him. They communed with Him, sought nothing of the world, sought great things of God, wrestled with Him,
conquered all opposing forces, and opened up the channel of faith deep and broad between them and heaven.
And all this was done by the use of prayer. Holy meditations, spiritual desires, heavenly drawings, swayed
their intellects, enriched their emotions, and filled and enlarged their hearts. And all this was so because they
were first of all men of prayer. The men who have thus communed with God and who have sought after Him
with their whole hearts have always risen to consecrated eminence, and no man has ever risen to this eminence
whose flames of holy desire have not all been dead to the world and all aglow for God and heaven. Nor have
they ever risen to the heights of the higher spiritual experiences unless prayer and the spirit of prayer have
been conspicuous and controlling factors in their lives. The entire consecration of many of Gods children
stands out distinctly like towering mountain peaks. How did they ascend to these heights? What brought them
so near to God? What made them so Christ-like? The answer is easy -- prayer. They prayed much, prayed
long, and drank deeper and deeper still. They asked, they sought, and they knocked, till heaven opened its
richest inner treasures of grace to them. Prayer was the Jacobs Ladder by which they scaled those holy and
blessed heights, and the way by which the angels of God came down to and ministered to them. The men of
spiritual mould and might always value prayer. They took time to be alone with God. Their praying was no
hurried performance. They had many serious wants to be relieved, and many weighty pleas they had to offer.
Many large supplies they must secure. They had to do much silent waiting before God, and much patient
iteration and reiteration to utter to Him. Prayer was the only channel through which supplies came, and was
the only way to utter pleas.
5: Comparing daily prayer rates of women and men
In The Weapon of Prayer, E.M. Bounds explains why prayer is the most powerful way to connect with God and why it
should take priority above all other things in a believer's life.
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6: Prayer Images Â· Pixabay Â· Download Free Pictures
For this Church he had labored and prayed night and day, with many watchings and tears and much humility. As he
drew a vivid picture of the Christian soldier, with his foes besetting him, he gave them this charge of praying specially for
him.

7: Prayer Heroes: E. M. Bounds (The Prayer Foundation)
Great men of God in Scripture, such as Paul, Ezra, Moses and Daniel, are the focus as E.M. Bounds demonstrates
powerful lessons on the need for effective prayer. God's desire is for men to be on.

8: Prayer and Praying Men (Audiobook) by E. M. Bounds | www.enganchecubano.com
Men Praying - Authentic Manhood The average male has only two confidants, including his spouse and a family
member. Since most men are overworked, over-committed, and over-distracted, they don't always feel victorious in
regards to overcoming obstacles.
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